Abstract-Real-time multiplayer games are a popular application of networks, and as IEEE 802.11 wireless networks are widely used, games are expected to be widely played on wireless networks. However, 802.11 networks with the normal MAC (DCF) may present some challenges when supporting real-time games traffic. In this work, we present a theoretical model which can predict the performance and capacity of 802.11 WLAN for Quake 4, a real-time FPS game. Using the wireless network game model, we derive throughput, delay, jitter and MOS (mean opinion score) as the number of game clients increases in the WLAN and predict that the capacity of a default 802.11b wireless network can support around 10 players for Quake 4. In 802.11e networks, QoS (quality of service) is provided with 4 configurable MAC layer parameters. With the network game model, we show that with proper TXOP configuration at the AP and game server, the network can be optimized and its capacity improves to around 15 players.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiplayer real-time games have become a popular network application recently. Online games have drawn more people, and games traffic takes up a reasonable portion of the Internet traffic [1] , [2] , [3] . Meanwhile, wireless networks, especially IEEE 802.11 WLAN, have emerged as a common last-hop in the Internet. Playing multiplayer real-time games in a wireless network is an obvious future direction. In this paper, our interest is in the wireless LAN's performance and support for multiplayer real-time FPS games. In particular, we will consider a situation where a group of players, and the game server are all wirelessly connected by an 802.11 access point (wireless LAN party), as might happen at university dorms.
We expect 802.11 networks to face certain challenges before supporting real-time multiplayer games. 802.11 uses a CSMA/CA based MAC layer. Bianchi's model of the 802.11 MAC [4] has proven to be accurate and useful, and it has been extended to different network conditions and traffic loads (e.g. [5] , [6] ). Our goal is to build a model for real-time multiplayer games over 802.11 using these models.
Throughput, delay (latency), jitter and packet loss are important factors for network games [7] , [8] . Wireless networks may present challenges in latency-sensitive applications, including VoIP and real-time games, as wireless could introduce extra delay and jitter because of the CSMA/CA [9] . In this model, we focus on WLAN's throughput, delay and jitter. As various compensation techniques are usually used, packet loss is considered less important than delay and jitter [8] . Once we have built our model of 802.11 network to predict loss, delay and jitter, we show how using the 802.11e MAC layer may improve the network performance. In [10] , the capacity of voice in 802.11 WLAN has been considered and it is shown that the access point can become the bottleneck. We show that with Quake 4 in an 802.11 infrastructure mode network, the AP and games server are potential bottlenecks when the number of stations increases. If it is an 802.11e network and priority is given to the AP and game server by properly selecting MAC parameters, the capacity can be increased from 10 stations to 15 stations.
We use Quake 4 in this paper for two main reasons: it is a typical and popular FPS game and it is well studied by the research community. We expect our results to extend to other games which use similar topologies. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the traffic characteristics of Quake 4 as measured in our Wireless network. Section III presents our 802.11 model for network games, and throughput, delay and jitter are calculated. Section IV presents our optimization scheme using the 802.11e MAC parameter TXOP. In Section V, results from a normal DCF network and the optimized scheme are shown and compared. Finally, conclusions and future works are presented in Section VI.
II. QUAKE 4 TRAFFIC IN WIRELESS NETWORK
In this section we measure game traffic using our wireless testbed in a typical indoor environment in order to compare it to wired networks and derive the parameters for our model. All the stations are about 5-10 meters away from the AP. The testbed consists of4 identical desktop PCs. One acts as the AP, one acts as the game server and other two are game clients. The Quake 4 Server is in spectate mode. Two players played the game on client PCs. Measurement is done at the AP PC using tcpdump [11] . Key features are shown in Fig. 1 to Fig. 4 . Fig. 1 illustrates the packet transmission rate. The number of packets transmissions in every second is calculated and shown. It is clear from the figure that the transmission rate is almost constant: around 65 packets per second from the clients and 14 packets per second from the server. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of interarrival times. There are high peaks observed in both client-to-server and server-to-client traffic. Looking at Figs 1 and 2 together, we see that Quake 4 traffic can reasonably be considered to have constant packet rate over i ., " a good wireless network and that the rate from client to server is higher than from server to client. Fig. 5 shows the result of the average packet size and average collision packet size from 2 players to 7 players. Linear fits are made to predict results for larger numbers of players. Now, consider Fig. 3 , which shows the packet size distribution. The packet size is spread in a range and it is larger from server to client than from client to server. It is known that the packet size exhibits correlation over time and can be modeled as an ARMA(l,I) process [12] . Fig. 4 illustrates bytes per second. We can see that the network throughput fluctuates in a considerable range. To summarize, game traffic characteristics are constant packet rate with varying packet length (ARMA) transmission between Server and Clients. Transmission rate and packet size distributions are different between server and client. Packet size distribution does not change much from client to server, while sizes are increased with the number of players from server to client. The Quake 4 traffic parameters are summarized in Table I . They are the traffic input in our network model.
Comparing our wireless results with previous studies from wired networks [13] , [14] , [15] , we see that the game traffic behavior is similar (as expected). In our two-player testbed, game performance is good. Our assumption will be that if the network can support the traffic indicated by scaling-up appropriately, then game performance will be good. When network becomes congested, as the number of clients (players) increases, delay and jitter will become too large, and the network will fail to support the games. 
the probability of a successful transmission occurring on the channel , conditioned on at least one station transmitting. The normalized system throughput can then be expressed as the ratio CW-l] . While the medium remains idle, each station decreases the number by 1 after a slot time 8, until some station reaches 0 when the station transmits the packet (802.11e allows more than one packet to be transmitted) . If the packet is successfull y transmitted to its destination, the destination sends an ACK frame after a period of S I F S .
Once the other stations receive the ACK frame, they know the medium is idle again, and they resume their count down. If two or more stations happen to reach 0 at the same time they transmit their packets simultaneously and a collision happens . Destinations are not successful in receiving and thus no ACK frame is sent back. After a period if those stations do not receive an ACK frame, they know collision happened. They will try to resend their packet. They come into a new count down state, where CW is doubled. After a successful transmission, CW is reset to the value CWm in. CW can be doubled to CWm a x and then it will not change if there are further collisions. If number of failures of a particular packet reaches a limit, the packet is dropped and a new packet is processed. 802.11e MAC enables the values of the MAC parameters DIFS (called AIFS), CW m in , CW m ax and T X 0 P to be set on a per class basis for each station, with a maximum of four classes . We will be interested in the parameter TXOP, which allows a variable sized group of packets to be transmitted when the backoff counter reaches zero.
Note that the 802.11 MAC in infrastructure mode also requires that stations do not communicate directly, but forward all packets through the access point. Thus, when calculating the load on our network, we must factor in the extra work done by the AP. While the 802.lIe MAC does include an extension, DLS (direct link setup), to allow direct station-tostation communication, we do not consider that in this paper.
B. Two-dimensional Markov Chain model of 802.11 MAC
The MAC of an 802.11 network can be modeled as a twodimensional Markov Chain model (shown in Fig. 6 ), which can be used in saturated or unsaturated heterogeneous networks [4] , [5] , [6] .
Each state {s(t) , bet)} in the 2-dimensional Markov Chain represents the count down state of one station. Each row represents one stage of the backoff process. Every time a packet fails to transmit, the MAC moves to next backoff stage. The first row models the non-saturated case which allows heterogeneous packet arrival rates to be considered [6] . Different packet arrival rates lead to different q parameters for each class of station, and so the collision rate p is different. In the wireless network games problem , we consider 3 classes of station: AP, game server and client. Each class has different input rates and also performance. Generally, the AP and game server act like hubs of the network, where they have higher packet arrival rates than the clients.
Through the Markov chain, the collision probability p and transmission probability r are entangled together. After solving a group of nonlinear equations, collision probability p and transmission probability r of each class can be calculated (see [6] for details). Using these, we can get Pi ; = l--(l--r)n, the probability that there is at least one transmission in a state, and S =
PsPt rE[P]
(1)
We also calculate the channel access delay from the model. We work in terms of the length of a state L and the number of
is the average length of a state time. E[N] is average number of slots which is expressed after some algebra as
This result is the same as Chatzimisios's [18] .
We can also use this technique to calculate the jitter of the network channel access time. Jitter is defined as the variance 1Though note that if a collision occurs, then the TXOP terminates after the first packet because of the missing ACK. Indeed, we model TXOPs as large packets that have short collisions.
IV. AVOIDING THE BOTTLENECK AT AP AND SERVER
In a normal 802.11 infrastructure network with the DCF MAC, all the stations, including the AP, have an equal opportunity to access the channel. As the MAC is based on chances to transmit single packets, when the network becomes busy each station can transmit roughly equal numbers of packets, regardless of their size. With the different packet loads at the Server, Client and AP, this equal sharing of transmission chances may become a problem. The AP and server will become the bottleneck of the network as they have more packets to transmit than the clients and the situation will become worse as the number of clients increases. Our idea is to effectively give more packets transmission opportunities to the AP and server using 802.11e's TXOP mechanism and see how it improves the network capacity and performance.
When there are n players playing game, we set the AP and server's TXOP to be n times the Clients' TXOP. TXOP effectively allows the AP and server to have longer packets which consist of many small packets 1. Thus, in the model, the AP has the same transmission opportunity rate as clients, and Server has fixed transmission opportunity rate. The effect is that AP, Server and Client still have the same opportunity to access the medium, but AP and server transmit more packets in each opportunity. It has been shown that network performance improves for voice traffic using a similar scheme [10] . In following sections we show that it also improves the network performance substantially for multiplayer games. 
where the MOS score is predicted based on two quantities, the ping average and the jitter average. The ping average is the average of 100 pings from client to server and 100 pings from server to client. These both represent full round trip time for the systems, we thus estimate them from our model using ping_average = Dc + DAP + Ds +DAP, where Dc is the delay predicted for a client, D AP is the delay predicted for an AP, and D s is the delay predicted for the server. 
packets from server to client, and the mean of the two results
is taken. In our case, since the min delay is relatively small,
we estimate this by jitter_average = (Dc + Ds)/2 + DAP.
, the network impairment is given by X = 1 pm+l pm+l 0.104 *ping_average + jitter_average, where the units are
The mapping for the MOS is then given as 1 1
Now with E[N 2], E[L 2] and E[D], we can get jitter V[D].
The MAC parameters of the 802.11b network (l l Mbps) used in the model are listed in Table II . We also note that assumptions of this model include Poisson arrivals and a small amount ofbuffering at each station. The model has been shown to approximate constant packet rate traffic [6] . As we will see in the Section III-C, games have been shown to be more sensitive to delay than loss, so a small buffer should be well adapted to games traffic.
C. Game MOS with Delay and Jitter
A good experience for players is an essential part of game play. The effect of objective factors such as delay (latency), jitter and packet loss on game performance have been widely studied [7] , [8] . Other than these objective factors, people's subjective experience of games has been measured with Mean decreases. Stations' total throughput reaches peak at about 24 players and then stays almost constant. In general, the network becomes congested before 9 players as the AP 's throughput begin to decrease. Fig. 7(c) shows the throughput efficiency which is the ratio of output throughput and input throughput. It is shown that the throughput efficiency of AP drops below 0.6 at about 10 players. While previous research has shown that games are resilient to loss, 40% loss indicates severe congestion and is the highest level of loss considered in [21] . Fig. 7(d) and (e) show the delay and jitter. They initially increase gradually, but become steeper as the number of players increases. Fig. 7(t) shows the MOS. It decreases gradually for fewer than 10 players, and then drops more steeply up to 20 players and then more decreases gradually again. From this figure, it is observed that the MOS becomes less than 4 over 7 to 8 players and 3.8 over 10 players. Overall, based on the results observed in Fig. 7 , the capacity of a default DCF 802.11b network is about 10 players.
B. AP and Server priority with TXOP
In this scheme, priority is given to the AP and server, as described in Section IV. The larger TXOP, which depends on player number n, is given to AP and server so that they can transmit multiple packets consecutively. The network structure and effective packet transmission rate are shown in Fig. 8(a) . Again, the same performance indicators as in Fig. 7 are derived and shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8(b) and (c) show the total throughput and throughput efficiency respectively. Compared to Fig. 7 , the AP and server's performance are greatly improved. The AP's throughput reaches a turning point at a little over 15 players and server almost maintains increasing throughput. Clients reach their peak at about 17 players. In Fig. 8(c) of throughput efficiency, all the 3 classes start to drop over 10 players and drop below 0.6 over 15 players. Compared to the basic scheme, it appears that it can support more players before the network becomes congested. Fig. 8(d) and (e) show the delay and jitter. Compared with Fig. 7(d) and (e), the transition to the network being congested is more obvious and consistent across AP, server and clients. For MOS, shown in Fig. 8(t) , it now decreases very slowly initially and then drops quickly after about 15 players. The MOS drops below 4 at about 13 players and 3.8 at 15 players. Throughput efficiency also remains above 0.6 at 15 stations. All in all, the capacity of the network with optimization seems to be around 15 players.
For the comparison, the MOS of both schemes are drawn in Fig. 9 . From this figure, we can see that optimized network MOS is above default DCF network within 12 players at MOS of 3.9. Though the predicted MOS is lower for the optimized scheme above 12 players, it is possible that the substantially lower levels of loss achieved by the optimized scheme may result in better game play in practice.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present a theoretical model to predict the performance of 802.11 infrastructure WLAN with multiplayer . 7(b) and (c) show the throughput of each class of the three in two forms: total throughput and throughput efficiency. In Fig. 7(b) , AP reaches the peak at about 9 players and then drops; server reaches the peak at about 18 players and then drops. It indicates that they become congested and then with continued increase in number of clients, their throughput Since the games server knows the number of players, it can easily set its TXOP correctly. A question remains about how an access point would determine the number of players. One possibility is that a mechanism such as UPnP could be used by the game server to configure the AP's 802.11e settings. Another option is that the access point could identify game traffic using port numbers, or some similar mechanism, and apply an appropriate 802.11e configuration.
V. RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE

A. Basic network with DCF
As we noted, a default infrastructure network with DCF, gives the AP, game server and clients all the same opportunity to access the medium. It is this basic DCF network we consider here. Fig. 7(a) shows the network structure and packet arrival rate at each station. Packet sizes in different classes are as indicated in Table I . With our model, which assumes Poisson arrivals of the same rate, throughput, throughput efficiency, delay, jitter and MOS are calculated and shown from 7(b) to 7(t).
gains can also be made when the game server is located in a wired network beyond the AP. Using the model, we can also consider the advantages of 802.1 l e's DLS or the use of multicast for distributing game state in a WLAN. We also plan to implement the TXOP based scheme in our testbed to demonstrate the gains beyond the assumptions of our model. We have also investigated mechanisms to protect game traffic from competing TCP traffic. real-time games (Quake 4 in this instance). We used traffic characteristics measured from a wireless games testbed to establish traffic parameters and combined this with MAC and MOS modeling. We then demonstrated how the distribution of transmission opportunities given by the MAC does not match the traffic load for a multiplayer game in a WLAN. Based on our model, we see that the 802.11e parameter TXOP can be used to prioritize AP and game server, and improve game performance. The game wireless network capacity can improve from 10 players with normal DCF to 15 players with TXOP prioritised in the AP and the game server.
We have begun to consider network topologies beyond the simple WLAN described here. Our initial results indicate that
